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2013 SUMMER CONVENTION
Thursday, July 11 through Saturday, July 13
Ramada Convention Center - TOPEKA
Thursday, July 11
7:00 AM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM

Registration
Reading Session 1 – Holiday Music
Clinic 1 – Patrick Freer: Why Boys Drop
Out of Chorus and What We Can Do
About It
10:00 AM Reading Session 2 – New Music
11:00 AM Clinic 2A – Patrick Freer: Working with
Reluctant Male Singers and their
Changing Voices
Clinic 2B – Mark Walker: Technology in the
Choral Classroom
12:15 PM Lunch on your own/New Teacher and Student
Roundtable Pizza Lunch
1:45 PM
Clinic 3A – Patrick Freer: What is “Quality”
Repertoire for My Middle School Choir?
Clinic 3B – Tom Wine: Choral Warm Ups
2:45 PM
Exhibits Grand Opening
3:30 PM
Clinic 4A – Patrick Freer: Vocal Improvisation
for Young Adolescent Choirs
Clinic 4B – Charles Anthony Silvestri: Words
and Music
4:30 PM
Reading Session 3A – Through the Year
(younger voicings)
Reading Session 3B – Through the Year
(High School and up)

5:30 PM
7:30 PM
8:30 PM

Supper on your own
SmorgasChorus, Matt Webber, director
Exhibitor’s Open House
Friday, July 12

7:30 AM
8:00 AM
9:00 AM
9:30 AM

10:45 AM
11:00 AM

12:00 PM
1:00 PM
2:00 PM

Registration
Reading Session 4 – Boys to Men
Visit the Exhibits
Clinic 5 – Tom Carter: Choral Charisma:
Transforming the Singer/Audience Connection
Featuring This Generation Chamber Choir
from Washburn Rural High School,
Adam White, director
Visit the Exhibits
Clinic 6A – Tom Carter: The Willow not the
Oak: Empowering Singers to Move with
Confidence
Clinic 6B – Mary Bodni: Sight Singing
Luncheon (included in registration)
Clinic 7 – Tom Carter: From Gum to Glory:
Creating a Safe and Supportive Environment
Last Call for Exhibits

See CONVENTION, pg. 6
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The President’s Pen

T

his year’s KMEA In-Service Workshop
was one to remember! The conference
began as Wichita was experiencing its
biggest snow storm in 50 years, and I’m fairly
sure that the number of cancelled concerts and
clinics outweighed the number of ones that
actually took place. In spite of all that, for those
who were able to make it, it was a very special
time. The pace was slower—people had time to
talk, to network, to share stories. The entire
workshop served as a reminder to me that even
though concerts and clinics are wonderful and
important, it’s also important to spend informal
time with friends and colleagues. The best
thing about serving as your president these past
two years is that it’s given me a chance to get to
know so many of you better. I want to thank
the entire KCDA board for making it a joy to
serve. Their willingness to work, to encourage,
to jump in and help wherever needed is a great
example of selflessness. I also want to thank
each of you, our members: your day-in and
day-out commitment to choral excellence and
to changing lives through music is inspiring.
I think I’m safe in promising that no recordbreaking snow storm will hinder the KCDA
Summer Convention this coming July, and I
hope we have a record-breaking number of
attendees at what promises to be a wonderful,
inspiring, equipping, encouraging time. Here
are some highlights:
Dr. Patrick Freer, from Georgia State
University, is a widely respected authority on
young adolescent choirs. His series of workshops and discussions on Thursday will center
on four topics that are critical for placing middle
school choral music at the core of preK-12 vocal
music education. Patrick believes that middle
school choral education needs to be pedagogically, philosophically, and artistically valid and
independent, even while it connects to music
education at the elementary and high school levels. The topics explored will include two sessions
focused on male singers: recruitment and retention, and working with reluctant singers during
the voice change. Then, two sessions will focus
on topics in pedagogy and repertoire: teaching
beginning-level vocal improvisation, and selecting high quality repertoire. KCDA believes so
strongly in the importance of what Dr. Freer
will be sharing that we’ve created a special one
day rate for non-ACDA members who want to
come and learn from this world-renowned pedagogue.

Tom Carter is
the author of Choral
Charisma:
Singing
with
Expression.
Formally trained in
theatre, his unique
perspective
and
approach to the
choral art has made
him an in-demand
clinician, coach, and
mentor, having presented at all levels of
ACDA conventions.
He will be working with a demonstration choir
during his first session on Friday, allowing us to
experience firsthand his method of empowering
singers to truly connect with their audiences.
Dr. Pearl Shangkuan of Calvin College is
our 2013 Women’s All-State Choir conductor.
Having heard Dr. Shangkuan’s choirs, I can
assure that she is a wonderful conductor who
possesses a warm and inviting personality. Our
high school women will have a rewarding time
making music with her, and I’m looking forward
to her sessions on Saturday as well.
The convention will feature three outstanding ensembles. On Thursday evening we’ll have
an entertaining concert by one of Kansas’
newest choirs, SmorgasChorus, directed by
Matt Webber. Competing in their first competition in 2012, Smorgaschorus was named Central
States District Champion Barbershop Chorus.
And then on Friday, our featured choirs are the
2013 Kansas Women’s All-State Choir and
Cecil Riney’s Singing Quaker Alumni Choir,
with special guest Mark Hayes.
As you can see from the schedule on the
front cover, we have several additional clinicians
lined up to present a wide variety of topics.
While space does not allow me to comment on
all of them, I want to highlight two that are of
special interest. Poet Charles Anthony (Tony)
Silvestri will be leading a Thursday session entitled “Words and Music,” in which he will share
and dialogue about his creative process. Tony
has collaborated with celebrated composers Eric
Whitacre, Dan Forrest, Ola Gjeilo, Andrea
Ramsey and Tobias Forster, among others;
Whitacre comments in regard to Silvestri,
“Tony is a true poet . . . there is simply no sepa-
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The Editor’s Box

I

f imitation is the highest form of flattery, endless and unyielding repetition
may be the highest form of misery. To
accomplish a task and yet know that it is
never accomplished—is never completed,
but ever-present—is a sure-fire recipe for
despondency.
In teaching singers, there is a difference
between teaching singers a song and teaching singers to sing. And in rehearsing a
choir, there is a difference between teaching
a song and teaching how to sing. To teach a
song by rote is to invite despondency—to
accomplish a task and yet know that it is
never accomplished, for the next song must be accomplished in the
same painstaking manner.
Such a task—one that never ends—is known as a Sisyphean Task,
named after the Zeus-disciplined god Sisyphus. The mythological
conniving king of ancient Corinth, Sisyphus finally exasperated Zeus
to the point that he was condemned to eternally rolling a large stone
up a hill, only to have it roll back down, and thus having to repeat the
task. I think of Sisyphus every fall as I rake leaves, and every winter as
I shovel snow; these tasks will never end . . .
This issue of the Choral Range is designed to put Sisyphus in the
rear view mirror. Experiences, ideas and resources for teaching a choir
to read music—that they may flesh out the notes themselves and thus
diminish rote learning—form a portion of the issue. And, as is customary for our spring edition, space is devoted to the activities of the 2013
KCDA Summer Convention, where new ideas may be learned via clinicians and/or collaboration to enhance our arsenal of teaching methods.
There is, of course, no way to eliminate all repetitive tasks: leaves
will fall, snow will blow and grass will grow . . . and inexperienced students will come our way. But to educate is to pass on the gift of musicmaking and thus inspire and spread the art of choral music. I’d rather
raise Apollo’s lyre than Zeus’ ire, and I encourage you to join with me
and others in the choral community as we seek to enrich our skills as
musicians and educators.
Besides, I’ve just never really been into the rollin’ stones . . .
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Dr. Mark Bartel
bartel@friends.edu

ration between his soul and his audience, and every time I hear him
speak publicly I feel transformed, filled with the same sense of joy and
catharsis that I feel from each of the pieces he and I have created
together.”
And finally, on Friday, the Dove Award-winning, world-renowned
composer Mark Hayes will be with us to lead an interest session entitled “The Creative Process: a Look into the Mind of the Composer.”
Hurry to www.kansaschoral.com now for online registration, and
we’ll see you there!
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Clinician Bios
Dr. Patrick Freer
Patrick K. Freer is associate
professor of choral music education at Georgia State University in
Atlanta, where he conducts the
University Men’s Chorus and
Choral Union. He holds degrees
from Westminster Choir College
and Teachers College, Columbia
University. He has guest conducted or presented in 37
states and 13 countries. Dr. Freer is Academic Editor and
Chair of the Editorial Board for Music Educators Journal
and has authored nearly 100 articles in most of the field’s
leading national and international journals. Publications
include Getting Started with Middle School Chorus (named
“Outstanding Academic Title” by Choice) and the DVD
series Success for Adolescent Singers. His 2012-13 publications included a chapter in the book, Perspectives on Males
and Singing, articles in Choral Journal, Middle Grades
Research Journal, Arts Education Policy Review, Philosophy of
Music Education Review, and the Bulletin of the Council for
Research in Music Education, and guest editing two issues of
Choral Journal focused on male singing from middle
school through college.

Tom Carter
Tom Carter is a singer, educator,
clinician, and author. His groundbreaking book, Choral Charisma:
Singing with Expression, presents a
simple yet transformative approach to
the subject matter. As a clinician, he
has presented interest sessions at
state, regional, and national ACDA
conventions, and worked with hundreds of choirs at every
level across the country. Representative experiences
include headlining the Michigan Music Conference,
working with Henry Leck and the Indianapolis Children’s
Choir, and coaching the San Jose State University
Choraliers for almost two decades.
Tom began singing in high school where he was lucky
to be part of a choral dynasty led by director Jack Carey.
Concert Choir, Chamber Choir, Madrigals . . . four years
and over 150 performances later, Tom knew that he had
found a lifetime passion. This love of choral singing eventually led him to sing with Charlene Archibeque and the
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Choraliers, while he earned his MA in Music Theater at
San Jose State University.
Though Tom has sung in some world class choirs, he’s
not a choral director: he’s a trained stage director and acting teacher, and he brings that fresh perspective to choral
performance. For more about Tom and his approach, visit
his website at www.choralcharisma.com.

Dr. Pearl Shangkuan
A sought after conductor and clinician across the United States and internationally, Dr. Pearl Shangkuan is a
Professor of Music at Calvin College
in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where she
directs choirs and teaches choral conducting and choral literature. She is
also the chorusmaster (endowed
Covenant Chair) of the Grammy-nominated Grand
Rapids Symphony. Her performances and preparation of
choruses consistently receive outstanding reviews for their
combination of precision, artistry and passion. An active
choral editor, she oversees the Pearl Shangkuan Choral
Series for earthsongs, and serves as the music editor of
GIA’s Calvin Institute of Christian Worship choral series.
A student of pre-eminent American choral conductor
and New York Philharmonic chorusmaster Dr. Joseph
Flummerfelt, she received a Bachelor of Music in Church
Music summa cum laude and Master of Music in Choral
Conducting with distinction from Westminster Choir
College in Princeton, New Jersey, and a DMA in Choral
Conducting from Rutgers, the State University of New
Jersey.
Her choirs have performed at national, division and
state conferences of American Choral Directors
Association and other professional music conferences in
the United States. Recent conducting engagements took
her to Austria, South Africa, Hong Kong, and all over the
United States. She has conducted honor choirs for 3
ACDA divisions and has been a headliner for various
ACDA state conferences. Additionally, she has served on
the National Board of the American Choral Directors
Association as the President of the Central Division, and
as Michigan ACDA state president. Prior to her appointment at , Dr. Shangkuan taught at and at the Westminster
Conservatory of Music of Rider University in New Jersey.
Recipient of the Grand Rapids YWCA’s Tribute!

Guest Choirs
SmorgasChorus

In April of 2011 Valerie Lippoldt Mack was to be honored by the Central States District of the Barbershop
Harmony Society for her work in music education and support of barbershop harmony. Valerie has been the head of the
music department at Butler Community College for over 20
years now. In the early 1990's a tradition began at Butler
known as the Smorgaschords. Each year auditions are held
for a barbershop quartet and nearly every year that quartet
competes in the Barbershop Harmony Society's College
Contest.
In January of 2011Duane Lawson, who was in the very
first Smorgaschords group, began contacting all of the former Butler alumni and current Butler music students to ask
if they would put together a special chorus to perform at the
presentation of her award at the spring convention in
Wichita. The group was a hit at the convention.
The guys enjoyed getting together and singing so much
that they decided to continue to meet on a regular basis and
possibly make the group an official chapter of the
Barbershop Harmony Society. By August they had formed a
board of directors and the first official rehearsal was in
September of 2011.
The group received an official charter in April 2012, just
in time to compete in their first Barbershop Harmony
Society Spring Contest. The SmorgasChorus drove up to
Omaha and won the contest!
Their mission statement is to enrich our community
through music, to support music education, to encourage
and preserve the barbershop art form, and to inspire our
young members to be excellent through music.
Jake Siegrist, V.P. Music and Performance
Smorgaschorus

Matthew Webber, Director
Matthew Webber is in his 10th year of teaching, and is
currently the vocal music director at Wichita West High

School. Matthew attended high school at Wichita West and
was extremely excited to have the opportunity to return to
his alma mater, and has been on staff since 2006.
He received his Bachelor’s degree in Vocal Music in 2003
from Wichita State University and then his Master’s degree
in Music Education from WSU in 2008. Matthew has facilitated several Youth Harmony Explosions, including the
event in Wellington, Kansas in 2005; was the guest clinician
at the Kansas City, Missouri Youth Harmony Explosion in
2006; was the guest clinician in Bentonville, Arkansas in
2012; and in March will be the guest clinician for the
Harmony Explosion in Hastings, Nebraska. He is currently
the Director of the South Central Kansas SmorgasChorus, the
reigning 2012 District Barbershop chorus champions.

Friends Singing Quaker Alumni Chorus
The Singing Quaker Alumni Choir consists of approximately eighty singers who are former students at Friends
University. During its history, the choir has featured many
prominent choral composers and conductors on their concert series, including Moses Hogan, Andre Thomas, Dan
Forrest, Mark Hayes and others.
This is their third appearance at KCDA.

Dr Cecil Riney, Director
Dr. Cecil J. Riney is past Chairman of the Fine Arts
Division and director of the Singing Quakers. His academic
background includes a Bachelor of Music degree from
Friends University, a Master of Music degree from the
University of Kansas and a Doctor of Musical Arts degree
from the University of Southern California.
Dr. Riney remains involved adjudicating music festivals
statewide and serving as a guest conductor for festival and
community choruses. Currently he directs the Wichita
Symphony Orchestra Chorus, the Friends University
Singing Quakers Alumni Choir, and is Minister of Music at
Chapel Hill United Methodist Church in Wichita.
Dr. Riney is past Chairman of the Committee of Choral
Standards and Repertoire for the American Choral Directors
Association, and is a past president of the Kansas Choral
Directors Association. He is a recipient of the Harry Robert
Wilson award, the Governor's Arts Award, and was inducted
into the Kansas Music Educator's Hall of Fame.
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CONVENTION, from page 1
2:30 PM

4:00 PM

5:00 PM
7:30 PM
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Interest Sessions: (Each presented twice )
Mark Hayes: The Creative Process: a Look into
the Mind of the Composer
Jane Vanderhoff, Cindy Sheppard, Dustin Cates:
iPads for the Choral Director
Sheree Stoppel: Planning Concerts around a Theme
Jason Sickel: Movement and Gestures –
Engaging All Students During the Rehearsal!
Reading Session 5a – Tried and True
(younger voicings)
Reading Session 5b – Tried and True (high school
and up)
Supper on your own
Concert at Grace Cathedral
Presentation of the 2013 Harry Robert Wilson
Award

7:30 PM

KCDA State Women’s Choir, Pearl Shangkuan,
director, Singing Quakers Alumni Choir, Cecil
Riney, director, with special guest Mark Hayes
Saturday, July 13

7:30 AM
8:00 AM
9:30 AM
10:30 AM
11:00 AM
11:30 AM
12:10 PM

Registration
Reading Session 6 – Honorable Mentions:
Repertoire for State Honor Choirs
Clinic 8 – Pearl Shangkuan: Feminine, Fun, Feisty,
and Fabulous: the Joys and Challenges of Working with
a Women’s Choir
Checkout break
Reading Session 7 – Pearl Shangkuan
Door Prizes with the BLT Show
Convention Dismisses

Let it snow! Let us sing! Let it snow!
Christine Freeman
R&S Chair for Children’s Choirs
When I became the R&S Chair
of Children’s Choirs for the
KCDA Board, I had no idea the
adventure that KMEA 2013
would bring. Like our friendly
postal-carriers, “Neither snow
(especially) nor rain nor heat nor
gloom of night…” would stop the music making in
Wichita!
As the rumors of heavy snow began early in the
week, we knew we needed to be prepared for anything. Some students and teachers made the trek to
Wichita on Wednesday to avoid the storm. As I snuggled into my hotel room a night early, I received a
phone call from our fabulous clinician, Dr. Rollo Dilworth,
informing me that his flight to Wichita had been cancelled.
He could still catch a later flight and make it to town by
11:00 p.m. on Thursday. And so his journey began at 6:00
a.m. in Philadelphia, with a flight to Denver and then a fortunate catch on an earlier flight to Wichita. After finally
landing at Mid Continent Airport in the afternoon, yet
another setback; to quote Dr. Dilworth’s Facebook page,
“I’m sitting here at the Wichita airport, stuck on the taxi way
in the snow. Even the snowplows that are digging this plane
out have gotten stuck.” He did, thankfully, eventually exit
the plane and make it safe and sound to the convention center.
On Friday, we started the morning rehearsal with about
fifty students. They were eager to learn and well prepared –
thank you teachers! After singing through Regina Angelorum

the first time, Dr. Dilworth kindly spoke to the students, saying that “although we miss the other voices, your voices are
beautiful and we will make lovely music together today.” By
noon, we had our final number of participants – 82. The
rehearsal went very smoothly, and the students even got
some Q & A time with Dr. Dilworth. “How many pieces
have you composed?” “Well, I’ve lost count, but at least
200.” “I heard that you are a really good piano player.”
“Well, thank you.” And he proceeded to play for us Chopin,
Beethoven, and even his own rendition of Amazing Grace.
The concert was lovely and, if you didn’t know better,
you would have thought that the smaller ensemble was
planned. Their sound filled the room and their positive energy reminded everyone why we teach music. Thank you to all
of the teachers who prepared their students – they represented you and your schools marvelously.
A few students shared with me about their experience.
Jean Soderlund from Oberlin said, “It’s really fun. He’s a
blast!” And Kaitlyn Sullivan of Wamego smartly noted, “He
was pretty good at perfecting our singing.” I talked to many
of the students who trekked through the snow with their
parent or teacher, and they all seemed to think it was worth
it. “Fun and educational. You get to be around people who
enjoy singing as much as you do,” said Baylee Almos, Horace
J. Good Middle School in Garden City.

Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor
gloom of night . . . would stop the
music making in Wichita.
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Reflections from the Soprano
Sight Singing Room
Cathy Crispino with Marie Lerner-Sexton
Add some introduction . . .
Having taught 32 years, I had quite a collection of sight
singing materials. It was as if they were pieces to a jigsaw puzzle, but when I put them in place, they didn’t quite fit, or one
or two pieces were still missing. It seemed a never-ending
search, until a particular missing piece showed itself one
November Saturday.
While judging soprano sight singing at Northeast District
KMEA auditions (yes, I know, stars in my crown), I heard it
all—or sometimes, nothing at all. While it’s usually not a good
sign when silence begins a sight singing audition, there were
a few students who used the practice time to hear the music in
their head. No singing through, just . . . silence. I was stunned
the first time such a practice segment was followed by a young
woman absolutely nailing the exercise using solfege. Then, it
happened again. I became a believer in the power of audiation.
Dr. Edwin Gordon’s Music Learning Theory teaches us
that students must have musical patterns in their ears before
they are able to recognize them in written form. He coined
the term audiation in 1975. More information on Dr.
Gordon’s work in audiation is available at the Gordon
Institute of Music Learning website, giml.org. His recent
research involves infants from one to eighteen months old!
(Dr. Anne Meeker Miller, music therapist with the Blue Valley
School District, is one local resource in this area. She can be
contacted at babysingandsign.com).
After observing the results in the sight singing room, we
began incorporating silent practice into our routine on a more
regular basis. It helped. Then, I met Dr. Carol Krueger of
Emporia State University, who has all the pieces of the puzzle,
and knows how to snap them in place. Progressive Sight Singing
is a textbook written by Dr. Krueger, and published by Oxford
University Press. Her study is rooted in the work of Dr.
Gordon.
If you haven’t observed the ESU choir in rehearsal, get
there now. Dr. Krueger is a master teacher who has public
school experience at all levels. In Emporia, students are
engaged in the rehearsal process in new and exciting ways. Dr.
Krueger’s students are moving together, using Curwen hand
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signs, and physically shaping phrases even in the early stages
of learning a piece. The energy and sense of teamwork is
remarkable. How does that happen?
First ears, then eyes, with bodies engaged from the very
beginning.
More reflections from the sight singing audition room.
Almost all of the successful students used solfege. Dr.
Krueger’s students learn solfege for melodic reading. We were
already on board with solfege, which I learned along with my
students many years ago. Another observation: when auditioning students did demonstrate skill in melodic reading,
rhythmic errors still cost them points. At ESU, students are
taught Takadimi for rhythmic work. My rhythmic training
was in count-singing with Robert Shaw, which works well
much of the time, but not all of the time. Takadimi was developed by Richard Hoffman, William Pelto and John W. White
in 1996. In addition to Dr. Krueger’s book, check out
Takadimi.net.
Those patterns that Dr. Gordon suggests we audiate are,
of course, found in all of our choral literature. Making the
transition from audiation to reading happens through helping
students recognize those patterns on the page. Flash cards are
an old-school tool that ensures that students are looking at the
same place at the same time. In addition to flash cards, the
newer tool is the document camera. The document camera
frees the teacher’s hands, allowing the instructor to patsch the
beat and sign along with the choir. This kinesthetic involvement makes all the difference. At ESU, students rehearse
standing with their section in circles, folders on music stands.
Everyone is physically engaged in learning; not only are the
singers mentally focused, their vocal production is energized
and free.
Sometimes, there is disconnection between sight singing
time and the rest of rehearsal. Dr. Krueger recommends
preparing a study guide for concert literature. Rhythm patterns, tonal patterns and tonal lines are divided by section and
rehearsed together, using the document camera. Obviously, it
helps if the difficulty level of the literature is in accordance
with the skill level of the choir.
Those hours (and hours!) spent judging sight singing
helped me rethink what was happening in my own classroom.

tions. Marie’s students
The sight singing comtook quarterly written
ponent of Northeast
tests, and recorded
District KMEA choir
Persistence pays, and accountability is
themselves performauditions came about
an important motivator in the high
ing sight singing exerthanks to pioneers such
school choir setting.
cises geared to their
as Mary Ann Roberson,
ability level. In addiwho now teaches in
tion to Dr. Krueger’s
Arizona, and Marie
book, Marie uses
Lerner-Sexton. After
many years in the high school choral classroom, Marie cur- Music Literacy for Singers by Patti DeWitt, with less experirently has a voice studio in Olathe, where she continues to enced readers.
Audiation, a common language for melodic and rhythhelp students learn to read music.
Marie says the key to success is “Just do it!” Persistence mic reading, kinesthetic involvement, persistence, and
pays and, according to Marie, accountability is an important accountability are the pieces that complete the sight singing
motivator in the high school choir setting. High school puzzle. While we might not master everything at once, it’s
choral directors in the Northeast District have certainly been beautiful to see the picture as a whole in action in Emporia.
motivated themselves by the accountability of these audi-
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The Kansas Choral Directors Association Choral Range
was selected as
“Best Print Newsletter
with a Professional Designer”
in the 2013 ACDA newsletter and website competition.
Held in years that feature a national ACDA convention,
newsletters and websites are judged in the criteria of
design, layout, content, and appeal to membership. The
Choral Range was praised for its use of color and consistent design, as well as for its themes issues.
The Choral Range previously placed first in the 2009
competition, and was runner-up during the 2011 national
convention year. Congratulations to all contributing writers, editor Brad Vogel, and layout/design artist Shelley
Plett of the Hillsboro Free Press.
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Love at First Sight Sing
Jane Vanderhoff
Garden City High School KCDA South
West District Representative

I HEART SIGHT-SINGING!
Sight singing is an unbreakable
principle—the sacred cow, the “must
do” . . . on most days, anyway! It is the
key to a singer’s progression, breaking
the artificial ceiling of rote learning
and developing independence and musicianship; as a foundation, it is the key to student success.
In my classroom it takes many forms. I use different
books from year to year (or even during the year), write
exercises on the board, use portions of songs, have them
sing in groups or alone, sing the exercise backwards, switch
from line to line, have one group clap the beat while
another group counts/claps the rhythm, anything to keep
the brain moving in a musical direction. For beginning
readers, I have assigned a pitch to a section (ssa/ttb usually), and they must sing their pitch as it occurs in the exercise, at the proper time. If there are more notes than sections, I sing the leftovers. If they will sing on their own,
they can choose any exercise in the book for me to sing on
the spot.
As we move toward Common Core standards, documentation of student writing becomes more important. As
a bellwork activity, I had my singers complete the following in three or more ways, including the good, the bad, and
the ugly: “Sight singing is . . .” Their responses fell into
five main categories.
The definition of sight singing:
• Singing a song with no knowledge of said song.
Basically hoping for the best – Abby G.
• Making the notes into music – Maritza G.
• Holding your own and being able to process music –
Consuelo S.
• A brain-busting, hair-pulling technique that all
singers should work at – Gemma L.
• A necessity! – Kimberly C.
A warm-up activity is:
• Not very fun, but a good to get started with –
Messina D.
• A great way to warm up and get in the singing mood
– MacKinzie W.
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• A good way to warm up your voice and your mind –
Christy K.
• You can also use sight singing to help with songs you
are learning at the time – Josh F.
Teaching rhythms and intervals is:
• A great way to get mistakes out of the way –
Kristin G.
• I look for rhythm patterns in my own music now –
Gary H.
• It is skill-building – Alexandria T.
• It helps learn common patterns within
musical styles – Victoria N.
• It is the ability to do “music” on your own! - Jose V.
It is a developmental process; there will be a variety of skill
levels within each class, as indicated by the following comments:
• It comes naturally to some people but is a struggle
to others – Michael P.
• Sometimes it is annoying because I already know
most of the stuff – Rafael D.
• It is a LONG process – Rachel C.
• After a while it gets easier but then you get a harder
song – Kaylen M.
• It’s spontaneous – Jeff B
And finally, the big picture:
• Sometimes it’s just fun to sing something you’ve
never heard before and see how it goes – Heather B.
• It helps me interact with the people around me –
Gary H.
• Sight singing can create a singer out of you –
Leah L.
• It separates the boys from the musicians – Haley R.
• It makes us really think about what we are actually
singing – Megan S.
• It is knowing and understanding not only your part,
but other’s parts too; it is expressing things the way
they are supposed to be expressed – Erika F.
• Sight singing is essential in the music world; for
example, when you’re in a time crunch and need to
learn a song quickly and perform it with ease. As
much as students hate it, including myself, w have to
accept it as a part of being in choir – Nyvia D.
I admire my students for their honesty and thoughtful
responses – it’s nice to get a peek at what their “real”

thoughts are, and to get a deeper look at their personalities
and abilities. I will continue to find new ways to help them
make new sight singing wrinkles in their brains, and give
them the gift of independent music-making!
Clark Comley
Sterling Middle and High School. KCDA
South Central District Representative
Although I am evaluating and adjusting my practice of sight singing, what follows is what I have been doing for the last
10 years:
1. The bell rings for class to start;
2. I give the choir a pitch;
3. They find they key which gives them do;
4. They sight sing one line from the Jenson Sight
Singing Course (the line is one the board before class
begins);
5. We then move on to warms ups and rehearsal.
I spend—on average—five minutes each class period
teaching sight singing to the 5th and 6th graders. Having
scanned all the lines into my computer, I can then use my
smart board to project them. This is an advantage because I
can move quickly to different lines while still having all the
students’ eyes up and with me, and not looking down at a
book.
I do not necessarily seek to keep sight singing fresh; we
just move through the book one line at a time. In my estimation it’s like eating your veggies—it doesn’t have to enjoyable, but it needs to be done . . .
Lynn Just
Hillsboro Middle and High School, Guest
Contributor
I didn’t begin my career teaching sight
reading every day to every class, but I
wouldn’t start class any other way now.
Not only does it train their ear, but best of
all, it teaches them to read and understand
the written music so I don’t have to plunk
out parts and review nearly as much. It
allows me to get past that boring “learn your part” stage and
get to making music!
All of my ensembles, from 5th grade through high
school Concert Choir, spend five to seven minutes sight
reading either rhythms (using Takadimi) or melody (using
Solfege hand signs) every day. Sometimes my elementary
students write their own examples on the board for the class
to perform. (They have even become proficient using dotted

notes, a difficult skill for them before I found Takadimi).
Other days I project examples on the screen for them to sing.
The middle school and high school students read more complex examples in major and minor, singing in unison or in
parts. I utilize examples from a variety of resources, including
The Jenson Sight Singing Course, 90 Days to Sight Singing,
Essential Sight-Singing, Essential Musicianship, 150 Rounds,
and—my new personal favorite—Progressive Sight Singing by
Carol Krueger. If you don’t know about Takadimi and progressive sight singing, I encourage you to check out Dr.
Krueger’s summer workshops at Emporia State University.
All students are tested on their skills using the recording
capabilities of their school laptops. Examples are emailed to
them, and they record themselves and email the file back to
me to grade. There are also games that can be played during
class that allow you to hear each singer and monitor
progress.
The method doesn’t matter: just get the students reading
the music! They’ll be much more apt to make music, and
that’s the goal we should all strive for.
Wendi Bogard
Basehor-Linwood Middle and High School,
Guest Contributor
We all know we should sight read,
but it’s so hard to get the kids on board
right? This year I decided I was going to
read a little bit every day. I started the
year singing and signing solfege patterns
and having my singers echo back to me.
It was a reminder for returning students
and a safe introduction for new students.
For reading examples I use a document camera to project the
sample on the board. At the middle school I am currently
using Change One by Carolyn Welch. Each page has four
exercises, and succeeding exercises have one change from the
previous exercise, in either pitch or rhythm. My middle
school singers are not as intimidated when the tune is familiar except for one difference. To motivate all the singers, I
have a bag of “right answer candy” and keep track of who has
given correct answers. I make sure to have all singers sing
before anyone sings a second time. The advanced singers
help the beginners, but everyone benefits.
At the high school level I utilize several texts, and am
currently using Sight Singing Made Accessible, Readable,
Teachable by Denise Eaton, and The Folk Song Sight Singing
Series from Oxford University Press are what I’m using now.
The other day I needed to mix it up, and saw Aaron Cole’s
36 Chorales For Band setting on the stereo cabinet, which also
has voicing for SATB. The kids enjoyed the challenge; we
read each part in unison and then took turns on each part.

See FIRST SIGHT, pg. 17
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Sight Reading Methods
dents to make music without the instructor. A possible routine may be:
Have students identify the meter and the key signature.
Don’t ask, “What is the key?” , but rather say, “Raise your
Several studies have been done to hand if you can …” This is better for both classroom mandetermine the best method for teach- agement and an informal assessment to see how many stuing sight reading, including a compre- dents can identify the answer.
hensive review by McClung (2001).
Have students identify tonic, the starting pitch, and the
The results are inconclusive regarding ending pitch. Again, encourage behaviors. For example, ask
whether numbers or solfege are more students to put their hand in front of their chest and show
effective. The consensus is to select a method of movable the number or solfegge syllable of the starting pitch.
tonic and stick to it. Killian and Henry (2005) found that
Isolate the rhythm. Have students identify both patthe most successful high school students used hand signs terns and irregular rhythms. Depending on the ability level
and physically kept the beat. Goss’ (2012) survey of high of your ensemble, you might begin by having the group
school directors found that the most successful indicator of speak the pitch syllables or numbers in rhythm. Encourage
group success was individual assessment of singers in the use of the Curwin hand signs.
ensemble.
Decide when and how to give a pitch for the group.
Demorest (2004) found that middle and high school Develop a routine. Do you give tonic from the keyboard
teachers are more inclined to teach sight reading on a reg- and have students sing a triad or a 5-note scale? Do you
ular basis if their students are required to use that skill in sing a starting pitch and hope they figure out its relationcontest situations. Demorest found that the three most fre- ship to tonic? Do you play a series of chords on the piano
quently cited sources
to establish the tonaliof sight reading matety? Consider selecting
rials for those teachers
a student randomly to
were
self-created
sing tonic and work
materials, excerpts
from their pitch.
Developing musical literacy is the greatest
from choral octavos,
When preparing
gift we can give our students.
and church hymnals.
your selection, decide if
The two most popular
you want to isolate and
published materials
practice any melodic
were the Jenson Sightelements in advance of
singing Course by
an initial read through.
David Bauguess, and Successful Sight-Singing by Nancy Help students identify triads as well as unusual skips in the
Telfer. Choralnet developed several blogs on the topic of melody.
appropriate materials (www.choralnet.org/view/222897)
Give students a specified silent study time (10 seconds)
with Carol Krueger’s Progressive Sight Singing receiving fre- to prepare. During this time, move around the classroom.
quent praise. Many states have published links to sight Use this time to observe student involvement in the
reading sources to help teachers prepare their students for process.
their state-sponsored sight reading events. If you go to
Pick a SLOW reading tempo to incorporate rhythm
www.kansaschoral.com you will find a compiled list of and pitch as one activity. Consider inviting individual sturesources.
dents to “count off” the exercise. Have the class practice
With my secondary methods class, I encourage students to develop a routine to initiate sight reading activities.
The focus is always student centered; the goal is to get stuSee METHODS, pg. 17
Tom Wine
Wichita State University, R&S Chair for
Youth & Student Activities
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YOUNG DIRECTOR AWARD
The Kansas Choral Directors Association (KCDA)
Young Director Award is given to a deserving choral
director who has completed no more than five years of
directing. Candidates for this award should exhibit characteristics of master conductors and have demonstrable
influence on their choir(s), shown by quality of literature
and performance, size and growth of the choral program,
and achievement at festivals and performances.
Candidates may be nominated by their peers or by an
administrator. Nominations are to be submitted by letter

or e-mail to the KCDA president, outlining the nominee’s accomplishments. The award recipient will be
selected by the KCDA board of directors. Submissions
are due by May 1 of each calendar year; the award will be
presented at the KCDA Summer Convention.
Submissions for the 2012 KCDA Young Director Award
should be sent to: Dr. David Gardner, KCDA President,
501 E. 11th Avenue, Winfield, KS 67156; or by e-mail to
david.gardner@sckans.edu.

HARRY ROBERT WILSON AWARD
The Harry Robert Wilson Award is presented annually to a Kansas choral director who has demonstrated a
high level of commitment and contribution to the choral
art in Kansas. Candidates are nominated by their peers,
and may be submitted by letter or e-mail to the KCDA
Past-President. The nomination should include the nominee’s places of employment and a short statement outlin-

ing achievements and influences. Submissions are due by
May 1 of each calendar year; the award will be presented
at the KCDA Summer Convention. Submissions for the
2012 Harry Robert Wilson Award should be sent to:
Greg Bontrager, KCDA Past President, 313 Campus
Court, North Newton, KS 67117; or by e-mail to bontragerg@cox.net.
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FIRST SIGHT, from page 11
The main thing is to read EVERY DAY! I have noticed
a big improvement this year, and my singers know they are
better readers as well. It is definitely paying off in our every
day rehearsals.
Christine Freeman
R&S Chair for Children’s Choirs
In the warm-up sequence with my
seventh and eighth grade middle school
choirs, the last section is sight reading. In
the beginning of the year, I scan exercises
from sight singing books and put them up
on the board so that the singers are developing knowledge of intervals. As we

progress, I extract rhythms and melodies from our current
literature, display them on the board, and then we sing them
with solfege syllables and hand signs, and clap the rhythms.
Our district has formed a new fourth and fifth grade
choir, and we are trying a new reading system that is part of
the Ward Method. Called “Intonation Exercises,” this
method calls for a specific routine of daily interval
training. It eventually leads to them singing the scale and
many intervals on their own.

METHODS, from page 14
placing the “ready, go” statement so that they can begin
exercises on any beat in the measure.
In preparation for the first reading, try to pre-determine how many individual mistakes you can accept in group
sight-reading. When you stop the group, you are “punishing” your good sight readers who could have continued
reading. Try to balance opportunities to “push through” an
initial reading with the necessity to stop and review concepts and rehearse music.
Developing musical literacy is the greatest gift we can
give our students. Helping them to realize they can continue to make music outside our classroom is vital to their
future as a consumer and performer in the arts.

HOW THE SHEET LOOKS WHEN
YOU’RE SIGHT READING

References:
Demorest, Steven (2004) “Choral Sight-Singing Practices:
Revisiting a Web-Based Survey.” International Journal of
Research in Choral Singing.
Goss, D. (2012) “Sight-singing assessment: A study of current beliefs and practices of Georgia middle and high school
choral directors.” Dissertation Abstracts.
Killian J. and Henry M. (2005) “A Comparison of
Successful and Unsuccessful Strategies in Individual SightSinging preparation and Performance.” Journal of Research
in Music Education.
McClung, A. (2001) “Sight-Singing Systems: Current
Practice and Survey of All-State Choristers.” Update.

HOW IT LOOKS
WHEN YOU’VE PRACTICED

Twinkle, twinkle,

lit - tle star,

how I

won-der what you are!
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KCDA Summer Convention Registration Form
R a m a d a C o n v e n t i o n C e n t e r 4 2 0 S E 6 th A v e, T o p e k a, KS 6 6 6 0 7
For reservations: call (785) 234-5400 For special hotel offers, go to www.ramada.com
Date

ACDA membership #

Name

Exp. Date
Guest Name

School or town (for badge)
Home Address
City/Zip

Home Phone (

)

School/Institution Name
Work Address
City/Zip
Work Phone (

)

Cell Phone, opt. (

)

E-mail
Please circle areas of interest:
Church Choir

Elementary

Community Choir

Middle Level

Jazz/Show Choir

High School

Collegiate

Women’s Choirs

Men’s Choirs

AFTER JUNE 1/ON-SITE REGISTRATION

PRE-REGISTRATION
Active Members

$100.00

Active Members

$125.00

Retired Members

$70.00

Retired Members

$85.00

New Members (since September)

$55.00

New Members (since September)

$75.00

Student Members

$20.00

Student Members

$30.00

Guests (Reading packets not included)

$25.00

Guests (Reading packets not included)

$40.00

SPECIAL OFFERS
KMEA special for Active Members (before March 1) $85.00
One-Day Members only (Circle one) Thursday

Friday

Saturday

$50.00

One-Day Workshop (Non-members only) $65.00

PURCHASE ORDERS ARE NOT ACCEPTED
REGISTRATION MAY BE COMPLETED AND PAID WITH CREDIT CARD ONLINE AT

www.kansaschoral.com
If your membership expires before July, please renew your membership before pre-registering.
If paying by check, renewing or new members must write TWO CHECKS: One payable to KCDA for registration, and
the second to ACDA for membership dues. Visit acda.org for membership form and fees.

Send mail-in registrations to: Becky Thomas, secretary, 8130 Bell Rd, Lenexa, KS 66219

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY: Check #

Amount enclosed

Date received
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Kansas Choral Directors Association
Tabor College
400 N. Jefferson
Hillsboro, KS 67063

See us online at www.kansaschoral.com
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